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Belgium Now is in State of War With Germany
BRllAIli TO PLUNGE INTO WAR 

J COAST OF FRANCE ATTACKED 
BELGIAN SITUATION NOT CLEARED
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The Canadian Parliament should meet at the earliest possible moment 
and a credit of at least one hundred million dollars be voted for the defence 
of the empire. There will be no trouble in financing the money, even under 
the present stringency. Our banks have large reserves of gold and Domin
ion notes, which are as good as gold, and the Dominion treasury contains 
stores of bullion as well. But more than that, there will be the closed fin
ancial support of Canada by the home government, and British credit is so 
good that the imniensedlnanoiai resources concentrated in the United States 
will be at the command of either England or Canada. There need be no 
fear ou that score. And .wo have a good credit as well.

Parliament should also pledge, as it undoubtedly will, the support of 
the Canadian nation to the empire to the last.

And not only that, but endorse everything the Ottawa government does 
In the meantime in mobilizing our forces and sending them across to Eng
land as fast as they can be got ready.

Also that everything be done in the way of assisting in the collection 
»nd forwarding of all kinds of foodstuffs for Britain and supplies for her

eniULast and best, let It be hands all round, ~nd shouldeMo shoulder all 
round the earth to remove forever the German peril that threatens our tree 
institutions and British leadership of the cause of humanity.
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Germany Is Still Endeavoring To Have Britain Remain Neutral, But 
Hostilities Are Apparently Inevitable—Sir Edward Grey 

Makes Appeal That Belgium's Plea Be Answered 
—Laborites Opposed to Armed Intervention.
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E. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Great BritatB 

has mobilized her forces and awaits 
•vents. Today she is not a belligérant 
Power, nor Is she a neutral one.

The government has given France 
assurance that the. British flee#- will 
no| permit the German fleet to attaok 
thé French coast, 
pledged Itself to contribute an army ts 
the continental

The British Government 
with the deepest distrust Germany's 
violation of Belgium’s neutrality, but 
makes no declaration as to whether U 
considers that measure 
for war. '•

ISSUE BRITAIN FACESCanada must contribute not less than 50,000 men to the Imperial 
forces Australia has offered 20,000. And Canada must send the best mefl 
to be bad. There will be an unlimited number of volunteers, and they will 
all be welcome But as far'as possible It must be the trained men, the sea
soned men the men experienced in war, the men who have already smelled 
nowdpr who should form the first contingents. We may hope that not 
many more than 50,000 men from Canada would be needed. But Canada 
should al o organize a reserve of 100,000 men for active service at home, 

nrovklc them with such equipment and put them in a state of such 
efficiency as is possible. It will cost money, but no one is thinking of 
money when life and destiny are at stake.
■ nvihlnx that Canada could do now, in men or money, or wheat, or any- 
tltin* else, there would be no more history of Canada to be written after

1814.

t Stand» Ready To latue Dominion Notoe Against Seeurties 
Deposited By Banks—’Authorised To Make Pay

ments in Bank Notes, Instead j of Gold 
*' And To Issue Fxeess Circulation'.

Sir Edward Grey, British foreign secretary, addressing the house 
of commons last night, said : “A message has been received from the 
Belgian legation that GeTinany sent to Belgium at 7 o’clock last even
ing a noté proposing to Belgium friendly neutrality, coupled with the 
free passage thru Belgian territory of German troops, promising the 
maintenance of Belgian independence at the conclusion of peace, and 
threatening, in case of refusal, to treat Belgium as an 'enemy. The time 
limit of 12 hours was fixed for the reply.

“Belgium answered that an attack on her neutrality would be a 
flagratit violation of'the rights of nations, that to accept the proposal 
would be to sacrifice her honor, and, being conscious of her duty, 
Belgium was firmly resolved to repel aggression by all possible means.

, Britain’s Honor at Stake.
Earlier he had said : “England must now consider this crisis from 

the viewpoint of honor and obligation, as well as from her interest.
“The King of Belgium has telegraphed a supreme appeal to Eng

land to safeguard his country’s integrity. The big question for Eng
land now, the question that overshadows all else, is the question of 
Belgium, her neutrality, and the respecting of her integrity.

“I told both the French and German ambassadors 
was forced on France, public opinion in Britain would rally to France.

Cannot Stand Aside.

V

unaware It has not yet
!If Britain failed for lack ofwhite, English 

ecoratioft under 
dinner and tea

l war.By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, An*. 3.—After a cabinet meeting thii evening, Hon. W. T.

White, minister of finance, issued the following statement:
“Having regard to the world-wide financial criais wbiéh has developed upon 

the outbreak of hostilities In Europe, and in view of the action of' the 
imperial government for conserving the flnpneiàl and commercial in
terests of the Unltéd Kingdom, the minister of finance announces on 
behalf of the Dominion Government, that while ft Is not probable that 
such action on its part will be required. It stands ready to issue 
Dominion notfes to such amount as may be necessary against securities 
deposited by the banks and approved by the minis 

«**»■»*

regards
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Suspenee Prolonged.

This pronouncement of government 
policy—thp result of two days’ 
continuous deliberation!

Baltic, reported in flames after Ger
man bombardment.

ter of finance.”definite war news 
is bottled up.

have

Surope, so far as 
Is concerned, practically 
The governments of all countries 
taken possession of all cable, telegraph 
and wireless equipment, and no mes
sages are being sent out except those 
^ridly censored. Any official news
£Tore.< m. «> •><

the war office. The day of war corre

spondents has passed.

was made to
the house of commons this afternoon 
by Sir Edwar# Grey, secretary of stats 
tor foreign affairs. Therefore, the try
ing hour of suspense for the British 
people Is prolonged indefinitely.
* Meanwhile the Germany embassy In 
London is exerting every effort to In- 

1 U—5k.9*eat Britain to hold aloof fro*, 
the conflict end to bring public opinion

“1 understand that the German Government would be prepared, to-„ocrmany-8 side, 
if we would pledge ourselves to neutrality, to agree that its fleet would the 06111,0n embassy issued a strong 
ndt attack the northern coast of France. -That is far too narrow an appoal ,or the neutrality of Great sn- 
âlgagerfient. la n- aseerting that Germany would

“We were sounded last week as to whether, if Belgian neutrality af,er t0 keep her fl«et from attacking 
were restored after the war, it would pacify us, and we replied that? ° norUlern western coasts of 
we could not barter our interests or our obligations.” r“”co ,f Bn*land would pledge

i
The minister of finance further announces that the government has author

ized the chartered banks of Canada to make payments In bank notes 
instead of gold or Dominion notes until further official announcement 
in that behalf. This action will tend to conserve the Canadian gold 
supply against demands from foreign sources, a Routes 
lowed by all the leading nations of the world.

Belgium6.95
Casts In lot with triple entente by 

appeal to Britain to protect territory 
and by flatly refusing to negotiate, 
with Germany on receipt of ultimatum.

Town of Arlon reported seized by 
Germane, time limit of twelve hours 
set In ultimatum having expired

now being fol- that if war
* * * 1

The minister further announces that the govemyieni

. trsyg^st »g-samsja:œ'lth,
capital and rest or reserve fund from this date until further official 
annoimcomeut. • » • • * *

> '
! Any necessary special legislation will be obtained at the next session of 

parliament.

The minister further announces that the government is prepared, it neces
sity should arise,, to give every other possible assistance In order to 
prevent any avoidable interruption of stable business conditions, and 
for this purpose it will not hesitate to use to the fullest extent all
existing powers, and to ask further powers from parliament If that
course,should aeem necessary or expedient.

has authorized the

STHolland coast,
The counsellor otv Canada Mobilization H complete. Order 

caused frantic run on savings banks.

Turkey
Official announcement mr.de that 

Turkey will proclaim neutrality.

Quebec,1 offi-of Montreal and
closed and under mili- 

Vessels which do do

Ports
dally declared
tary supervision. ,
not respond properly to signals

liable to be flred upon.
takes steps to prevent

banks by guaranteeing depos-

8.25
>

9

Italy . 'i i. neu-
and argued that England would 

gain more in the end by «tending out- 
side the European war and using her 
influence as mediafor when 
nient was ripe.

Not Disposed to Listen.
Referring to thle suggestion, the 

British foreign secretary said:
"I have only heard that shortly 

fore I came to thv house.”
He raised his voice and rapped the 

table before him sharply, declaring- 
“But that is far too ^

gagement.”
Sir Edward Grey dispelled thé 

shadows of doubt which flickered over 
the Triple Entente in the mlnde or 
many Liberale by exposing eome mil#, 
stones In the history of the rapprocha, 
ment, revealing it as essentially a na
tional cm with France, without defl- 
nite obligations.

Governmente of Trunks runs on
'^Manitoba offers ten thousand volun-

t0Naval service department asks re

cruits to report at Halifax.
Belgians besiege officers of consul 

al Montreal demanding that they U: 
sent bad: to tight Germans.

Bankers met at Montreal tu dxcuss 
eituation.

Exorbitant eKchangfe rates add ten 
per cent, to foreign bills of Canadian 
nierchants-x

The British Government notified Ot- 
’ 1 tawa that

risks on wheat and flour shipped from 
Canada, and the United States. More 

’ than seventy million bushels of wheat 
trill rbe needed from Canada.

A strict consership has been placed 
jon all telegraph, cable and wireless 
equipments in Canada.

Formal notification of neutrality j 
given France. Government in cea •, 
suLtation with military and' naval 
staffs, agreed that participation in war ! 
would be ruinous owing to Italy’s ex
posed position to naval attack.

urist Trunks, sheet 
Mwood slats, two 
kps, heavy brass 
bek and bolts and 
tray and deep top 
and 36 Inches. All

L.............. . 6.00

the au-

I MEMBERS OF ASQUITH CABINET 
FOLLOWED BY CHEERING CROWDS

Australia :
'—a

Definite offer made of 20,000 men to 
aid the mother country.

Premier Cook; says Australia , will 
fight for the mother country to the 
last man and last shilling.

be-
BAGS.
taken from odd 

Ime slightly soiled, 
knd walrus-, grain 
[lack, brown and 
b and catches ; drop 

full leather lined, 
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Immediate Mobilization Will City Soon to Be in Darkneei
French Parliament to 

Meet Wednesday 
Next.

Redmond and Lord Roberts Were Also Men of the Hour— 
Procession Was Formed i n Which Union Jack and Tri- 
Color Were Borne Thru S treets.

it would guarantee war
Be Ordered and Parlia

ment Will Meet in a 
Fortnight.

narrow an on-South Africa
1 ?

%Demonstrations of loyalty to empire 
numerous. Proposal to mobilize 30,-000 

to aid Britain.v men$
/

United States Canadian Prcac Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. London 

wildly enthusiastic this evening.
Winston Spencer Churchill, as he walk

ed from the admiralty to the commone, 
greeted with cries of "Good old

ling heavy trunks fro mthe cars to wait
ing cabc.

It is announced that the extension of 
the holiday only applies to banks, which 
will give the government time to com
plete arrangements to meet the finan
cial situation. Other business will con
tinue as usual.

I Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 3.—The provincial sen

ators and deputies are assembling for 
the convening of parliament Wednes
day. By showing their personal cards 
they are permitted to travel on the 
military trains.

The government IS granting to each 
adult member of a soldier's family 
about 28 cents daily, and about 17' 
cents to each child.

■y a Staff Reporter.9.98 becameBritain Legislation enacted to amend Pana- 
man Canal Act, so as to prevent sus- 
pension of transatlantic shipping ana 
an embargo on the movement of crops.

Arrangements made for issuance of 
*100.000,000 emergency currency.

Reservists of all countries Involved 
in war reported in many cities.

New York Stock Exchange will re
main closed until war Is over.

Efforts are being made to have Pre
sident Wilson sanction a shipment of 
*3.500,000 In gold on an American bat
tleship to relieve tourists stranded In 
Europe. •

OTTAWA, Aug. S.—It the expected 
word comes that Britain Is at war. the 
mobilization orders will be given In
stantly and it Is understood that par
liament will also be summoned to meet 
within a fortnight.

Altho no general mobilization orders 
have yet been given, the proposed 
blllsatlon, the site at Valcartler, 
Quebec, is being prepared, and the 
men of the premanent force are being 
assembled there from Quebec, Toron
to, London and Winnipeg, for the short 
period of training which they would 
receive before sailing.

Great Britain ha* not yet taken the 
plunge into the general European 
war. France is given assurance that 
Britain will net allow the German 
fl-et to attack the French roast, but 
no definite pledge has. beer. given | 
Belgium that Intervention will follow 
the Invasion of Belgian territory by 
the Germans.

Government .is empowered to de
clare a moratorium for the suspension 
of business in general, 
suspend payment of bills of exchange 
temporarily has received royal assent.

Full orders for army mobilization 
k-etied.

John Burns, president of board of 
~ trade, resigns from cabinet as protest 

against projet ted war with Germany. 
Socialist and Laborit» members joined 
in denouncing contemplated action of 
government.

■ Lloyd George announces full ar- 
- rangements made for war risks on 
ships' cargo s.

John Redmond; “Every soldier in 
fire land may be withdrawn tomorrow 
ami tho coasts of Ireland will be de
fended against invasion by her armed 

Catholics of the south and 
the Protestants of l ister.

Goods VI40-inch Piqueu,
^ shades of navy, 
shades, etc.; these 
roods, bpt come 
o sold to us at a 
m up his stock. ’ 
eral times as great, 
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Opponents Relee Voice..
A small group of Radical* during 

the period of adjournment of the ho Ve 
of commons mot and passed a résolu- 
ion that after hearing g|r Edward 

Grey's speech they Were of the opin
ion that there

was 
Winston!”1

Premier Asquith was greeted in a simi
lar manner and escorted from his home 
to the precincts of the house by a cheer
ing crowd, and other members of the 
cabinet, as well as members of the house, 
received a cheer as they passed Into the 
historic building to hear what England 
intended to do in the hour of her crisis.

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, came In for a splendid reception 

left the house, the news of his 
In which, he said every soldier

-i1
DEAD GIRL’S ADDRESS

WAS 17 EAST BLOOR ST.’ >' mo
near

..... 14
Measure to Up to the present time Paris Is being 

lighted at night as usual, but this 
cannot be continued owing to the lack 
of coal. Construction work has oeased. 
Hundreds of buildings which had been, 
partially constructed have been aban
doned for the present, as has also been 

new underground

was not sufficient rea- 
*on in the present circumstances for 
Great Britain Intervening in the 
and urging the government to continue 
negotiations with Germany

Error Made It Appear That Dor
othy Leonard Lived on 

Bloor Wq§t.
By an error in The Sunday World It 

was stated that Dorothy Leonard, whose 
death at the General Hospital is said tc 
have been due to an illegal operation, 
lived at 17 West Bloor street, wherees It 
should have been 17 Beet Bloor street 

Those residing at the former I ddresr 
have no connection with or any know
ledge of any of the parties concerned lr 
the story, and The World makes the cor
rection in fairness to them.
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TROLLEYS COLLIDE 
SIX ARE INJURED

with s
view to maintaining British neutrality.

Great Demonstration.
The first outbreak of patriotic en

thusiasm since the possibility arose ot 
England becoming involved In the war 
occurred In Londpn tonight. Crowds 
of Englishmen and Frenchmen march
ed thru the streets In the west end, 
waving flags and singing the National 
Anthems. Finally they reached Buck
ingham Palace, where In response to a 
great outburst of cheering the King 
and Queen and Prlnceee Mary ap
peared on the balcony, and bowed In

1 as he 
speech,
could be withdrawn from Ireland, having 
preceded him.

FRENCH WERE INVADERS 
IS GERMANY’S DEFENCE

the work on the 
railway.

Ambassadors Unnoticed.
BBHLInT8^°“PV.-a semi-official 

communication. Issued today, says: 
“While no German soldier has yet set 
foot on French soil, official reports 
from the frontier state that 
troops, In bodies as large 
pany, crowed the German frontier at 
Gotteethal, Netzerai, Marlrlch and the 
Schlucht Pass, before there

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT 
ESCORTED CUNARD LINER

Andania Led Into Plymouth as 
Precaution Against Harbor 

Mines.

Field Marshal Lord P.oberts, the Mor-
Bonarf 31 Rear End Pitch-In on Niagara, 

St. Catharines and To
ronto Line.

1 quia of Lansdowne and Andrew 
Law. leadSr of the opposition, who visited 

minister in Downing Street, 
surrounded by a great crowd, 

which followed and cheered them, 
ambassadors, including the German re
presentative. who went to the foreign 
office several times, and the Rusaian 
representative, who sat to the house dur- 
ing Sir Edward Grey’e speech, being little 

Londoners, passed unnoticed. 
Union Jacks an dTrl-Color.

When parliament adjourned, a proces- 
formed, composed mostly of 

ctrryinf Union Jacks and

FRENCH PRINCE HAS
OFFERED HIS SERVICES

the prime 
were soonson*!, the

French 
as a com

bat the

Roland Boneparte ’ Also Places 
Homes at Disposal of 

France.
C---*!'"’ P-ees n---’-.trh,

PARIS, Aug. 3.—Prince Roland Bona- 
Part, a former lieutenant of Infantry in 
the French array and a member, of the 
French Institute, who is fifty-six years 
of age, offered In a letter to President 
Poincare today to serve In the army, al
tho, he said, he realises that the law pro
hibits princes of a family once reigning 
in France from enlisting. The price also 
puts his several homes at the. disposal of 
the government.

The police today began arresting 
strangers in Paris who were through! to 
be suspects.

Germany
P’V iv-d .-"Ply from Belgium in

dignantly rek-eting proposal that
Belgium permit German troops to and Toronto Railway were injured tonight 
pass thru Belgian territory in return when a large passenger trolley crashed 
f ,r Germany’s pledge to guarantee into the tear of a smaller oar which had
Town of Irion followed * CaplUre °f 8topped at Balr< Crossing, near Thorold, 

' statement declares both 10 '<* off passengers. The vestibule, of 
France and Russia nrovoked war by both 9*™ were badly smashed, but the 
Invading German territory. motorman of the moving

Wur.dri d thousand men 'invade without a scratch. He says the brakes 
Duchy of Luxemburg. refused to answer.

Anneal for Britain's neutrality made. John Spencer, Merritton, had 
Seizure nf British co-1 v-ss-i- broken and his faoe out, and Chas. Camp- 

SSrtuXv aCt” ana n0t 0116 of bell. 16, St. Catharines, also sustained a

Mobilization of army -proceeds f™°tUred, ,Th#jr<’4^th four «here 
calmly. who received minor Injuries, were teken

to the Welland House Hospital, 
Catharines. H. McNaughton, Toronto, 
had hie face cut. but he was sent home 
tonight, as well as three otner men whose 
injuries are less sesious. This Is the 

ih_„ , , first Instance in fifteen years of passen-,iheu’ importent raved pert on gers being injured on this road.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Aug. 3.—Six 

passengers on the Niagara, St. Catharines
[a If

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Passengers ar

riving at London today from Montreal 
on the Cunard Line steamer Andania, 
bound for Southampton, reported that 
the vessel was met. at sea by a Bri
tish torpedo boat and ordered by wire
less telegraphy to stop.

The liner was then led Into Plymouth 
as a matter of precaution against 
mines. Plymouth was found filled with 
soldiers and searchlights were seen 
constantly flashing about the harbor.

BELLEVILLE LIGHTING BYLAW.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 8.—The elec

tors of this city, today voted upon, a 
bylaw to confirm an agreement be
tween the city and the Trenton Elec
tric and Water Company, for the 
lighting of the city. The. result was 
that but few votes were recorded 
against the bylaw, the vote being 30. 
to X In Its favor. As a result the city 

twill-be much better lighted.

6VENS.
any gas plates, 
for Wednesday, 

..... ......... 93-

was any
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)declaration of war.

”A breach of neutrality also has been 
committed thru the fact 
French military airmen, In great num
bers, have flown over Belgium and 
Dptch territory, on thefr way to Ger
many.”

LAp8aTnaCmAaLLhaFt°8Rat8T0,|^=n^D
140 YONGE STREET.

August Is the month 
for clearing out sum
mer hats without re
gard to profit.
Straw and Panama Hats 
are reduced to half 
price and lees..

Yacht. Bowling, Ten-, 
nts and all summer out
ing hate and caps half 
price. This Is the last 
sale of summer hats 
this season. Fall goods 
will be opened shortly. 

W. and D. Dlneen Company, Limited.
ancet

known to
that- the

NG OF DUST- 
MOPS-

-Official
slon was 
young men, 
th* tri-color, and marched thru Yl htte- 
mIl Trafalgar Square. Leicester Square 
and’ Piccadilly Circus, singing all the

... >.liar Dustless Floor 
treated mop, with 

le; thoroughly sa- 
i suitable size tin 
itli oil.

car escaped
FIRST WAR CASUALTY.

Men'sTony Umberti was stabbed in the side 
'urtng a heated dttcuaelon on the war 
•t 134 Eta street la at night. He was 
ttended by Dr. McPherson, and after

wards went away. No arrests were made.

a legRegularly 
rush sale 7;. 1.39 "The railway statiens, where the contin

ental trains arrive and departed, present- 
thruout the day. Bach

XRDEN HOSE.
s special 3-ply *j- 
•deri Hose, guaran- 
• pressure ; put up 

complete with 
1 coupling. Regu- 
*4.18. Wednesday 

3.69

-te
ed busy scenes
incoming train brought refugee English-

Americans from the continent MELBOURNE, Australia—The govern- 
, w— on hand, owing to ffient of the Commonwesltit efe AwetoeSe As few porters w.re today offered. In the event of war, to

the holiday, all of them had to carry furnish an expeditionary force of 30,000 
h-<rmre and some amusement ™en to go to any destination .desired by their own baggage, «n I the imperial government at the entire

w£e attested *9 «*«*" method of trund- expense of the Cewnonweelth.

,.-~,»Tn-?el -r£or Volunteer».
OTTAWA—The naval service depart- 

nent is issuing a call for volunteers from 
- too ex-navy men living in Canada, 

rhéy are to be used in manning the 
.anadian cruiser Ntobe for coastal duty 

“is Atlantic. A number of offers have 
restored811 reS5lved’ en< 400 ee more

:AUSTRALIA OFFERS 20,000. IBt.Russia
Flee: reported defeated by German 

warshir.3 ,,ff Aland Islands. In Gulf of 
Bothnia, taking refuge in Gulf of Fin
land.
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